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Women's
Underwear
Hosiery.

Our makes in hosiery nnl underwear hold first plnre in the
estimation of buyers, nnd stand the test of wear and color. Spe-

cially good value for Saturday.
Women's medium nr Hht wcleht Mnrk

cotton hose, tnaco iipllt sole, hiKh spliced
heels and double doles, 35c a pair, or I
pairs for 11 On.

Women's lae lisle he, In Murk, white,
champagne, or tan, double heels and toes,
50e a pair.

Women's fancy colored hone In nil tho
latent effect, at 60c, "&c, Sc, $1.00, $1.26, and
$1.50 per pair.

Misses' black or white lisle hose with
Ince boot, made with oduhlo soles, heels
and toes, 3."o a pair or i pairs for $1 on.

Misses' all over lace lislo hose, Hetns-dor- f

black, double heels nnd toes, 60c per
pair. '

Boys' medium wel&ht bnlbrlRKan shirts,
hl?h neck, long or short sleeves, drawers
to match, kneo or ankle length, all sizes,

J 20c.
I Roys' extra quality nalbrlggnn shirts

1H0nP3ON.fiELDENd.f,Q
C Building;, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas

over I50O.0M, with a portion of the strleV.en
district yet to I heard from. Almost con-
tinuous ruins since the cyclone liuve ren-
dered many of the roads almost Impassable.
The stricken people have helped the less
fortunate to the extent of $.VjO In cash, be-

sides dividing food, provisions und clothing
with those who lost their all.

In view of these circumstances wo ask
assistance from the American people.

Many Injured Will Die.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okl.. May ayor

J. F. Messenbaugh of this city returned
from the storm-stricke- n town of Snyder

. today and speaking of the conditions pre
vailing there said:

The dead will number 100 there and 1

think it will run beyond this number, as
many entire families are entirely mlHsIng
and cannot bo accounted for, either among
the dead or Injured, and besides the re-

ports from the surrounding country are
very meager and will undoubtedly add later
insny mote to the awful list of victims. I
should Judge that the Injured will number
nearly aw, alNiut 2o per cent of whom will
die, as there are many whose Injuries are
pronounced fatal by the attending phy-

sicians.. Every building In the town Is damaged
land three-fourth- s of them are good only for
'kindling wood and cannot be repaired at
.all. Everything north of the track Is com-
pletely destroyed, even the grans being
Killed. The ground looked as If It had been
run over by a big harrow.

Tho track of the storm has been deter-
mined for a distance of about twenty-tw- o

tulles, but the dead ami Injured In Its track
will not be known for some time, as every
one In tho vicinity of tho town Is nerve-racke- d

by the awful sights that they have
seen nnd are In a bad condition to report
Ut i urntely such e. disaster.

Thirty boxcars belonging to the 'Frisco
road were smashed to pieces and tho round-
house Is a mass of ruins, as are the cotton
Kins.

rienty of Help on Hand.
There Is plenty of help on hand to take

care of the wounded and homeless and to
perform the last sad rites for the dead.
About eighty graves were- - dug yesterday
and those who aro to bo burled at huyiler
will soon be conslemed to their last resting
place, while others will be shipped to other
towns for burUU.

The train tsulch left here last evening
got Into Snyder this morning at 3 o'clock
and turned around und came, back to this
city, arriving here at noon today. Twelve
dead and Injured were taken to La ton on
that train nd five were brought, to this
City rnrolite to Norman.

Those who passed through the terrible
storm say the full force of the storm did
not last over live minutes, coming Just after
a heavy rainfall, and no premonition of the
storm was given.

It la stated that many of the buildings of
the town were covered by tornado insur-
ance, but how manv and to what extent
It I Impossible to rind out at this time.

The Bcene In and .around the town Is one
that once witnessed would never be for-
gotten, the army of willing workers taking
care of the Injured and preparing the dead
for burial; tho utter destruction of dozens
of buildings; the dead bodies of hundreds
of horses, cattle, hogs and chickens; the
scattered household goods from hundreds
of homes; weeping children hunting for
parents; the husband seeking bis wife;
others looking for friends and relatives, all
go to make a scene that words cannot

and remind us that One with a
force mifhtlor tfian ours holds us In the
hollow of His hand.

Fully 10 per cent of the Injured will die.
Nearly all are Injured In tho head. Of
the dead 90 per cent were killed by injuries
to the head.

' Storm at Marlorr and Chlckasha.
GUTHRIE, Okl.. May 12. A terrltlo wind

and hailstorm atruck Mrlow, I. T.. thla
morning about 9:30. Many business houses
were damaged, awnings and roofs blo'vn oft.
Light structures ware demolished anl much
damage to residence property Is reported.

The Catholic church was lifted from Its
foundation. Two persons were seriously in-

jured, one a child of John Hutchinson, and
the other an unldentlPed man. Tho two
cotton glna were damaged. It Is estimated
that the property loss will amount to ovur
$80,000.

The atorm ulso damaged property at Rush
Springs. At ChicknBha the wind blew furi-
ously and rain fell In torrents. J. XV. 'a

house was struck by lightning, the
occupants being badly shocked.

Terrific Storm In West Vlrslnln.
HUNTINGTON, XV. Va.. May 12.- -A ter-

rific atorm of wind and rain which has
prevailed for the past eighteen hours
created terrible havoc throughout thla sec-

tion. Rumors of loss of life cannot yet be
varlfled. Above Catlettsburg the torrent
washed out S"0 feet of the big pipe lino of
tha Triple State Gaa company and the
residents of Quyandotte, Huntington,
Kenova, Catlettsburg, Ashland and Ironton
and the smaller intervening towns have
been without light and gaa for cooking.
For more than twelve hours thera was no

- telegraphic service out of Huntington, the
wires of all companies being down and

every long distance telephone also
Wing out of commission. The unpre-
cedented rise in Guyandotte river, eighteen
feet wide in twelve hours carried out tha
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and drawers, all sizes, 60e each.
Boys' union suits, fine lljtht weight

high neck, short sleeves, knee
length, "5c per stilt.

Misses' union suits, medium weight cot-
ton, high neck. Ions; sleeves, ankle length,
drop seat, sizes 1 to 4, at 60c; sixes 6 to 8,

at 76c.

Misses' union suits, In gauze lisle, low
neck, sleeveless, lace trimmed, umbrella
knee, drop seat, all sizes, Wc each.

Bieclal sale novelty Shantung pongee-Satur- day

15c a yard.
In natural pongee color only. Just the

kind of material needed for shirt waists,
shirt waist dresses, children's wear;
the kind that will be worn nearly
everywhere by nearly everybody this sum-
mer. On sale at silk counter, Saturday,
15c per yard.

M. A. Streets

nearly

lioom of C. C. Crane & Co., and between
75.000 and 100,000 Iors went out into the Ohio
river. Heavy damage to farmers was re-

ported along the same streams, houses,
barns, outhouses and live stock being car-
ried away by the rush of water.

Storm In Ohio.
CINCINNATI. May 12.-- The rainfall for

the last twenty-fou- r hours reached 3.33

inches in thla city, flooding streets, causing
many washouts on tho railroads, delaying
railway trains, blocking traffic on several
street car lines and doing a great deal of
damage to houses and vegetation over a
large section.

At Waverly Frank Westfall was struck
by lightning and killed. At Lancaster Mrs.
Alexander Shaffer was perhaps fatally In-

jured by lightning. Her son also
was Injured. At Ashtabula Charles 1'erala
was killed by llnhtnlng Heavy damage
was reported in the oil Ileitis.

STATES ATTORNEY

Illinois Official Thinks Attorney
Deneen Never Saw Application

for Oil Men's Requisition.

PEORIA, 111., May 12. According to a
statement made today to the Associated
Press there was no error !n the requisition
papers for the two Indicted Standard Oil
officials presented to the governor, but the
authorities at Springfield, acting, presum-
ably, on the advice of the attorney gen-
eral's office, refused to grant them, on tho
ground that aa the alleged subornation
of perjury was committed In Ohio, tho
men should be punished there.

State's Attorney Schaffer says that he
doea not believe that the governor ever
saw the papers and that ho Is going to lay
the matter before him personally.

Sheriff Clay of Tazewell county took the
papers to Springfield and they were, pre-
sented to tho governor's secretary. Later
they were returned to him with the state-
ment that they would not bo signed for
the reasons given above..

Mr. Schaffer Is now convinced that a se-

cret service man in the employ of the
Standard Oil company was present durlutf
the session of the grand Jury which in-

dicted the two officials. On returning un-
expectedly to his office one day he found a
stranger in his office.

"Do you want to Bee me?" asked Mr.
Schaffer.

"No," replied the man. "I Just came In
to look at your court house. It Is an old-tlm- o

building and I came In to look
around."

Schaffer will make a personal visit to
Springfield early next week to make one
more effort to get the necessary papers for
the extradition of the two men.

C T. Collins of Cincinnati, one of the
men, has made a statement to the effect
that he will come If he Is wanted, but the
state's attorney Bays he does not Intend to
depend upon this.

PRINCETON ALUMNI GATHER

Annual Convention of Club's Associa-tlo- n

Will Couvene at Kansas
City "aturday.

KANSAS CITY, May 12.-- Dr. Woodrow
Wilson, presldont of Princeton university,
who is here to attend the annual conven-
tion of the Western Association of Prince-
ton Clubs, which will meet tomorrow,
today made addresses before the pupils at
the Central High school and the Manual
Training High school. Tonight Mr. Wilson
will be tendered a reception at the Uni-
versity club. Delegates to the convention,
which takes in all the alumni associations
of Princeton west of Pittsburg, will bring
together a notable gathering of educators.
Including delegates from Cincinnati, In-
dianapolis, Louisville, Chicago, St. Louis,
Omaha and other cities. Among them will
be Cyrus McCormlck of Chicago, John D.
Harlan of Chicago, Cleveland Harlan of
Cincinnati and Mayor Holla Wells of 8t,
Louis.

Baptists Meet at St. I.oola.
ST. LOVIS. May 12. Baptists from all

Over the United States will gather in St.
Louis next week for the purpose of discus-
sing the organization of a general conven-
tion to be known as the Baptists of North
America. The divisions of. the Baptist
church North and South were made by
the civil war. The new plan will Include
Canada. E. W. Stevens of Columbia, Mo.,
will preside.

THE BOYS' STORB
This is Pre-eminent- ly the Boys Store ofthe West

We $tudy ths needs of the Boys at no other store does. Everything
from Underwear to Rain Coata and just right in quality and. f rice.

FOR SA TUH D A Y
Special Values
Knickerbocker,

and

DISPLEASED

Sial $5,6.50,7.50
Hats and Caps in Endless Variety for All Agei

Catalogue for Out-of-Tow- n Customers

BENSON srTHORNFS
OMAliA,NEB.'

Pitstlu Street. latalosrn Heady

'
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SEVERE BLOWS TO STRIKE

Team Owners' Association Tell Drivers
The r Cause is Lost.

ADYISE LEADERS 10 END "THE FIGHT

Teamsters' Joint Council M ill Meet
Tonlicht to Consider Question

of Collins; tiff the
MruRBle. '

CHICAGO, May U. Three severe blows
were dealt to the cnuse of tho striking
teamsters tonight, and as a result the gov-

erning body of the organisation, the teams-
ters' Joint council, will tomorrow night
meet to deride whether cr not the strike
shall he called off. The decision to call this
meeting of the council followed a two
hours' session between the officials of the
Teamsters' union and the Team Owners'
association. The members of tho latter
body have all through the present strike
been favorable to tho teamsters rather
than to the Employers' association. To-

night, however, tho team owners bluntly
Informed the teamsters that their cause
was lost and that the best thing they could
do was to call oiT the strike and do it at
once." The teamsters demurred, but the
team owners, who have been their chief re-

liance since the commencement of tho fight,
were obdurate nnd the meeting of tho coun-
cil was set for tomorrow night.

Tho second blow came also from tho
Team Owners' association, when tne resig-
nation of John C. IiHscoll, Its secretary,
was tendered and accepted. Secretary
Driscoll has been an official of tho Team
Owners' association since Its inception, sev-

eral years ago, and during the present
strike has been a potent factor on tho side
of the teamsters. There was much dissatis-
faction among the members of the rganiza-tio- n

with certain actions of Secretary Prls- -
coll in connection with tho strike. The
exact nature of the difficulty that led to hla
resignation Is not known.

Mnnnfnetnrers to Alii Employer
The third blow was administered at tho

meeting o"f the Illinois. Manufacturers' as-

sociation, which Is made up of business
men from all parts of tho state. At a
socret meeting held tonight at the Audi-
torium hotel tho n embers of tho associa-
tion unanimously decided that they would
uphold the cause of the Employers' asso-
ciation, which has been conducting the
fisht against the ptrlklng teamsters, and
that they would do all in their power to
muke the Employers' association a per-
manent institution. The proceedings at the
meeting were conliored with all possible
Becrecy, even the waiters being excluded
from the room for fear that they might
divulge what had transpired. Speeches
w re made by several mombe'rs of the as-
sociation, pointing out that it was tho duty
ct the organization to stand by the Km-ploje-

association, nnd when the final vote
was taken not a vote was cast.

Employer Reducing,' Force.
Employers today began the execution of

a new policy as to the teamsters' strike,
men in various manufacturing Industries
being 1)1.1(1 off because of the lack of busi-
ness brought about by tho strike. At Em-
ployers' association office it was said the
number of men laid oft on account of dull-
ness in the trado and consequent lack of
demand for certain manufactured goods
would run into the thousands aud would
continue unless normal business conditions
returned soon.

Hundreds of wagons were sent out today
by strikebound houses, advertisements for
teamsters filled tile newspapers and on
every side was evidence of the aggressive-
ness of employers. The department stores
particularly caused large advertisements to
appear simultaneously In the newspapers
announcing that men are wanted to "till
permanent positions" as teamsters and
drivers. Protection was promised to pros
pective drivers and tne character or men
the department stores desire to recruit was
Indicated by the fact that references are
required from applicants. Most of the ad
vertisements state that "union or nonunion"
men will be accepted.

Kinsley's yestaurant, famed as the scene
of banquets, where presidents and royalty
have dined, has been turned Into a hotel,
where nonunion white and colored team-
sters are housed and fed.

Cheyenne to Import Strikebreaker.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 12. (Special.)

The striking carpenters received a written
copy of the ultimatum of the boss car-
penters, and at a meeting In Union hall
last night decided to not troat with thu
master builders so long as their member-
ship contulned tho names of boss painters
and boss plumbers.

The ultimatum guva, the strikers until 6

o'clock yesterday morning to return to
work at the old wage, or negotiations
would be off. Tho strikers did not return
to work, and tonight the boss carpenters,
boss plumbers and boss painters, compos
ing the Master liulldors' association of
Cheyenne, held a meeting and decided to
Import sufficient strike breakers to supply
the present demands for workmen.

It is fearod there will be serious trouble
when tha strikebreakers arrive and efforts
are being made to prevent them from
going to work.

CHURCH MEETINGS IN SESSION

Baptists at Kansas City and Vnited
Brethren at Toueka. Hear

Reports.

KANSAS CITY. May 12. Tha Southern
Baptist convention, with l.UUu delegates,
made up of the leading educators of the
south, present, convened here today In its
fiftieth annual gathering.

After the addresses of welcome, which In
cluded one speech by Judge John L. Peak
former United States minister to Switzer
land, K. W. Stephens of Columbia, Mo.,
vice president of the convention, took
charge of the session.

The most important business of the first
session was the election of officers for the
coming year. There were two names men-
tioned for the office of president, those of
E. XV. Stephens, president of the Missouri
general association, and Joshua Levering
of Baltimore, president of the Maryland
Union association, who was one of the
nominees of the prohibition party for pres
ident in im.

At the first session also abstracts of re
ports of tha foreign missionary board, tho
home missionary board and the Sunday
achoot board wera read and a committee
waa named to prepare a program for the
ensuing sesslona.

E. W. Stephens, president of the Mis
souri General association, was today
elected president of the Southern Baptist
convention at Its opening session here
today. E. T. Eaton. D. !.. of Louisville,
editor of the Western Recorder, was placed
in nomination, but withdrew hla name.

The name of Joshua levering of Balti
more, who had been mentioned aa a can
ornate, was not presented to tha conven
tion, and Mr. Stephens' election was nuda
unanimous.

Other officers were elected as follows:
Vice Presidents, T. H. Elliott. Virginia,

C. A. Smith, South Carolina: Joshua le ver-
ing, Baltimore; J. C. Slolcup, South McAl-et-te- r,

I. T.
Secretaries: Vr. Lansing Burrows, Oeor-

f;lu, and lr. O. V. Gregory Maryland,
Treasurer: George XV. Norton, Louisville,

Auditor: William P. Harvey, Louisville,

TOPEKA. Kan., May 12 Today was
purely a bualutus one with th general

conference of the United lirethren at Rep.
rerentatlve hall. The election of offlclala

as on tho program, but after a lengthy
argument this transaction was postponed
until May IV. E. B. Kephart, D.
V.. presldlr.fr. fi'-oic- this movement.

fraternal delegates from other denomina
tions were allowed a voice in the pro-
ceedings. Several brief addresses and re-

sponses on the conditions of the church
work and its betterment were made and
voilous reports we-- read.

A committee mas appointed to govern
the conference fioni day to day and the
rrgular rules of order of previous confer
ences were set nMde.

Tho first report of this committee was
to reverse the order of elections. Thla
report makes the election of officera to com-
mence May 17, and to continue each day
until completed. Heretofore the elections
have been concluded In one day.

After a spirited debate the report was
adopted by a vote of 106 to 10ft.

This shows a very even division of the
conservative and of the more progressive
or radical element.

The Indications are that tho south and
Pacific const will each bo given a bishop
of tho six to be elected.

PRESENT RATES SUIT HORD

(Continued from First Page.

routes: Lyons, route 8, Charles T. DafTer,
carrier; Sophia E. Palter, substitute.
Orchard, route 2, William W. Calkins, car-
rier; Earl Calkins, substitute.

Richard Kebble has been appointed post-
master at Pickerel, Pay county, S. D.,
vice Eva E. Frost, resigned.

i'hf;sii)KXT duk I

Meets Members of t'nhlnet nnd ni- -
cusses nntber of Affairs.

WASHINGTON, May 12. Some matters
of. Importance were considered Informally
at today's meeting of the cabinet, but no
decisions of questions of concern were
reached. Much of the timo of the meeting
was taken up by the president In discussing
the details of his western trip.

The case Involving" Assistant Secretary of
State Loomls nnd Herbert XV. Dowon,
American minister at Varncaa, will be taken
up by the president early next week. Presi-
dent Roosevelt will conduct the Inquiry Into
the matter personally and both Mr. Loomls
and Mr. Bowen will be given whatever
opportunity they may want to present their
respective sides. Mr. Bowen is expected
in Washington Sunday and the probability
Is the whole matter will be taken up by
President Roosevelt Monday.

The announcement was made at the Navy
department today that Rear Admiral Slgs-boe- 's

squadron will bo sent to France to
bring the remains of John Paul Jones.
This squadron consists of the cruisers
Brooklyn, Chattanooga, Tacoma and Gal-
veston. AH but the last named vessels are
In Dominican waters and will proceed
shortly for New York to fit out for a trip
across the Atlantic. The Galveston Is
being fitted put at the Norfolk yard. It is
estimated at tho department that Admiral
Plgsbce will sail from New York between
June 5 and 10.

President Roosevelt today approved the
recommendation of Secretary Morton that
the body of John Jaul Jones be burled at
Annapolis, Md.

RAItDEV PAKTP AT WHITE HOI SE

Mrs. Roosevelt Receives Delesrates to
International Hallway Constress.

WASHINGTON, May 12. A reception and
garden party given by Mrs. Roosevelt in
the grounds of the White House constituted
the feature In today's proceedings of the
International Railway congress. President
Rtosevelt attended- the reception, as did
Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks, tho
members of the president's cabinet who are
in the city nnd their wives, and the mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, aa well aa offi
cers of the army and navy anil dis
tinguished citizens of the city. All dele- -
Bates to the congress were invited. Al
though personal conversation was animated
on many serious questions of the day, there
were no addresses.

HARNESS

FEAR DEMO.XSTHATIOXS l INDAY

Revolutionary Proclamations Thrown
Drondeait Over St. Petersburg;.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. The work
men seem determined to make a demon
Btratlon Sunday. The social revolutionists
are scattering broadcast the most in
cendiary proclamations and are also try
ing to close shops by sending the ownors
threats to pillage their stores unless they
close up. Many fantastic reports are in
circulation to the effect that workmen
are drilling in the neighboring forests,
testing bombs, etc. Nevertheless, the au-
thorities appear quite confident, saying
that the agitators will force the workmen
Into collisions with troops and police.

Several local societies have formally re
quested the town council ' and Governor
General Trepoft to permit the workmen
to meet, parade and make pacific demon-
strations. General Trepoft says he would
be glad to agree to this If he had any as
surance that the hot heads would not dis-
play red flags, sing revolutionary songs
or compel interference, which' is aura to
lead to bloodshed.

Wyoming Boys Are Drowned.
DOUGLAS. Wyo., May

Frank and Eugene French, sons of Ranch
man William Lee French, living on LaUonte
creek, were drowned yesterday while at-
tempting to ford the stream. Their bodies
were recovered.

COFFEE HEART
Very Plain In Some People.

A great many people go on suffering
from annoying ailments for a long time
before they can get their own consent to
give up the indulgence from which their
trouble arises.

A gentleman in Brooklyn describes his
experience as follows:

"1 became satisfied some months ago that
I owed the palpitation of the heart, from
which I suffered almost dally, to the use
of coffee, (I had been a coffee drinker for
Su years) but 1 found it very hard to give
up the beverage.

"X realized that I must give up the
harmful Indulgence in coffee, but I felt
the necessity for a hot table drink, and
as tea is not to my liking, I was at a loss
for awhile, what to do.

"One day 1 ran across a very sensible
and straightforward presentation of the
claims of I'ostum Food Coffee, and waa
so Impressed thereby that I concluded to
give it a trial. My experience with It waa
unsatisfactory until I learned how it ought
to be prepared by thorough boiling for
not less than 15 or 10 minutes. After I
learned that lesson there was no trouble.
I'ostum Food Coffee proved to be a most
pulatublo and satisfactory hot beverage,
and I have used it ever since.

"The effect on my health has been most
salutary. It has completely cured tha heart
palpitation from which I used to Buffer ao
much, particularly after breakfast, and I
never have a return of it except when I
dine or lunch away from home and am
compelled to drink the old kind of coffee
becuube I'ostum Is not served. I find that
I'ostum Food Coffee cheers and invigorates
while it produces no harmful stimulation."
Na:ne given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

There's a reason.
Ten days' trial proves an eye opener to

many.
Read the little book "The Rwad to Wsll- -

111 ' iu every pkg.

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."
Bottled only at the Apollinaris Spring, Ncuenahr,
Germany, and Only with its Own Natural Gas.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS

SAX PATTERSON RELEASED

Formor Show Girl Charged with Murder of
Bookmaker Qoes Free.

JEROME DEFENDS ACTION OF RAND

Says that
Trial Is

"1

Conviction on Another
Impossible and Dis

misses Case tsirl tioea to
See Her Mother.

NEW YORK, May 12. After more than
eleven months in prison and three mist rials
on the charge of murdering Caesar Young,
Nan Patterson walked from the Tombs to-
day a free woman. As she left the great
building which has been her home since a
few days after Young was found dying In
a cab in lower New York, 2.000 people
greeted her with cheers, for tho news thit
District Attorney Jerome would move for
her dismissal from custody had spread
throughout the vicinity of tho courthouse.
But the accused girl had but a few seconds
to see nnd hear the demonstrations before
she was whisked away In a cab with her
attorney, Abraham Ix-v-

The move to discharge Nan Patterson
came rather unexpectedly to the public. It
was an hour or so before noon when Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome appeared before Re-

corder Goff In special sessions and an
nounced that he desired to move the dis-
charge of the former chorus girl without
bail and on hor own recognizance. Thla an-
nouncement followed three trials for mur-
der. The second and third of these trials
the latter concluded but a few days ago
resulted In disagreements; the first In the
discharge of tho Jury because of the illness
of n Juror before the case had been con-
cluded.

Smith and Wife Released.
Not the least Interesting of the day's

events and perhaps the great dramatic
climax to the troubles of the former show
girl was the reunion in freedom with her
sister, Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, and her
brother-in-la- J. Morgan Smith, both of
whom were discharged by Justice Cowing
in the court of general session, after being
held on charges of conspiracy In connection
with the Patterson case. Smith was nlso
held for contempt of court In falling to
obey a subpoena as a witness at tho first
trial. He was fined $t0 and released on this
charge. Then came the surprise, for Nan
Patterson herself paid the fine out bf a $300
check which had been' given her by a
friendly newspaper.

Speech by Jerome.
District Attorney Jerome announced his

decision to free Nan Tatterson In a speech
In the course of which he declared that
during two of the trials of tho girl all the
evidence in the possession of tho district
attorney's office had been presented to the
court and that in both cases there had
been a disagreement. He Said he did not
believe that at this time. In this county, an-
other trial would result in anything else
than a disagreement. Then he declared that
during the last trial he had information
that the members of the Jury had agreed
that J. Morgan Smith had bought tho re-

volver, that Nan Patterson carried It In the
cab and that Caesar Young did not commit
suicide." He took occasion to refute pub-
lished reports as to the cost of the pro-
ceedings. Following this line he declared
that the newspapers had made "gross mis-
representations," and then said:

This case has caused one more step In
this county toward trial by newspaper
rather than trial by Jury. I do not refer to
those papers which have merely reported
the proceedlnRS, but to those who in their
editorial rooms have labored to arouse sym-
pathy for the prisoner, with the result of a
serious miscarriage of Justice. Everything
that the prosecution has done had my cor-
dial and hearty approbation. I fear noth-in- ff

for myself or my assistants. My as-
sistant did rightly, bravely, honestly and
went forward with my entire anl perfect
approbation.

He concluded with the motion that Nan
Patterson be discharged on her own recog-

nizance. It waa then that Miss Patterson
was sent for, and as a court officer met
her in her cell he said:

"Come on, Nan. It is all right. You are
going free."

Advice from Recorder Goff.
Recorder Goff, the venerable Judge who

has presided In many criminal cases, met
tho eyes of tho girl as she walked slowly
Into the court room and took the same
Beat which sho occupied during the trying
daya of her lust trial. He said:

Nan .Patterson, tho district attorney has
seen fit to recommend your discharge,. I
feel bound to say I fully coincide In the
decision. There Is nothing I can say In
this case that has not already been said,
but let me entreat vou In your future life
to remember the terrlhle ordeal through
which you have passed and to permit every
aotion of your life to be guided by that
remembrance. Good-by- e.

The recorder bowed his head as he uttered
the final word and closed the case.

Crowd Cheers the Girl.
A moment later the girl was shaking

hands with her counsel. Then she walked
steadily from the court to find herself In

the arms of her father Just outside the
door. The crowds in the corridor etieerea
and the police let them have their way.

As she reached the street door the demon
stration was taken up by a throng outside.
Hurrying through the crowd, she took her
place in a cab, smiling and nodding to the
friendly greetings.

As the cab started downtown to the of
flee of her counsel mounted police sur
rounded it and kept back the increasing
crowd, which was threatening one of the
most remarkable demonstrations ever seen
at the Tomba.

In Mr. Levy's offices Miss Patterson
briefly expressed her thanks to her counsel.
announcing to the newspaper men she was
going to her mother In Washington, and
was driven to the St. Paul hotel. Then
she met her sister and they took an auto
mobile ride. J. Morgan Smith Joined the
two later and the trio dined together. Miss
Patterson took a late train for Washington
tonight.

SH0NTS TALKS OF BIG DITCH

President of Panama ( anal Commis
sion Says Climate nnd Labor Are

the Great Obstacle.
CHICAGO, May 12. Theodore P. Shonts.

president of the Panama canal commission.
declared today that in the few weeks he
had been actively at work on the affairs
of the canal lie had discovered that, while
the Immensity of the project is likely to
stagger even an enthusiastic supporter of
it, the obstacles presented are by no means
insuperable.

Mr. Bhonts left today for Washington to
resume bis duties In connection with the
canal. He goes to Panama, to remain
permanently about the end of June. He
said today:

I have found out, that while the building

of the canal Is n stupendous project, it Is
by no means one which cannot be con-
quered nnd put thrciiKh to n stvcessiul
finish. As a matter of fact, there are Just
two primip.il propositions, and I enumerate
thorn tills way:

Climatic conditions The solution for this
lies In sanitation. H'o will have the great-
est sanitary experts In the world associated
with us and 1 am sure that we will over-
come the climate.

Labor The solution for the difficulties
Involved In securing enough of the rlfclit
kind of labor lies In fair treatment, fair
wages nnd for enforced sanitation. The
engineering problem Is not more difficult
than others that have been put through
successfully. Its Immensity Is the only
stagperlne tfhlntf The same orpnnlntt Ion
nnd the same forces applied fo this project
thnt are used In less gigantic enterprises
of the same kind bur on a similarly large
scale, will In my opinion make a success-
ful Job.

NORTH SIXTEENTH OUTLOOK

Awakening- - Anions Business Men nnd
Property Owners la .Most

Kneoaraslna.

The officers nnd executive committee of
the North Sixteenth Srreet Improvement
club met last nlcht at the Midland hotel
and spent several hours discussing plans
for tho betterment of the thoroughfare
Among the hopeful thlnes reported was a
statement by Conrad Young thnt tho non
resident owner of a slxty-slx-fo- lot near
Chicago street had shown a desire to ac-

cept a proposition whereby he might rent a
new $:i'0o0 three-stor- y brick building so ns
to net a return of nt least 9 per cent. The
owner Intends to make a personal Islt to
Orraha in June and will then decide what
he will do. He has already Instructed his
local representative to ascertain now much
he will have to pay for the loan of a cer
tain amount of cush.

f

On tho other hand ft Chicago merchant
carrying an $86,000 stock of carnets, rugs,
wallpaper, paints and oils wants very much
to conic to Omaha nnd establish here. He
has already paid the city two "Islts end
expressed himself as favorably Impressed
with the conditions hero and tho ind'l
ments held forth. This merchant has had
local men looking around for a loc.v.ion,
but they have not yet found any that will
suit.

The new building talked of by Mr. Young
Is the second the club has had promised to
replace old frame and brick tenements and
one-stor- y shops provided tenants can be
found who will make the Investment a pay-
ing one. The latter seem to be In sight and
the club members are more than .ivar en-

thusiastic over the outlook.

PARENTS MUST KNOW THE LAW

Police Captain Moatyn Offers Some
SuKweatlons in Revard to

Juvenile Offenders.

Samuel Olander of 610 North Sixteenth
street, told Police Officer Lahey If he saw
his son. Isaac, anywhere, to arrest him
as he was Incorrigible A short time after-
wards the boy was found and was taken
to the police station. Captain Mostyn dis-

covered that the only charge against the
boy was incorrigibility; that he waa under
16 years of age, and that no warrant had
been issued for his arrest. He directed
that the boy be relensed. The boy prom
ised to appear at the Juvenile court this
morning.

A good many people have an incorrect
notion about the provisions of the law in
these cases," said Captain Mostyn. "They
think If they simply notify an officer that
a child Is Incorrigible, the child can be ar-
rested and held by the police until turned
over to the Juvenile court. Tho law does
not permit us to do so. We have no right
to keep a child under 16 years of age under
the same roof with other prisoners, and
there is no provision made by the legis-
lature for a place of detention.

"As the Juvenile court is the only one
before which a child under 16 years of
age can be taken for offenses named in
the law, parents should understand that
they must make compiaint and get a war
rant, and thla should be done at a time
when the child enn be taken to the court
and the case disposed of. Somo people
seem to think that when they can't man-
age their children they can have them ar
rested and given a acare by the police.
They aro mistaken about this."

DEATH RECORD.

William II. Wright.
GKRING. Neb., May 12. (Special.) Wil

liam H. Wright, one of tho best known
citizens of western Nebraska, died this
morning at his homo In Scott's Bluff, aged
"i years. He has beon a prominent man in
many ways, coming here fifteen years ago
as president and chief promoter of the
Farmers Canal company, which failed of
completion by reason of the hard times,
and has since been sold to H. G. Leavltt,
the beet sugar man. Mr. Wright leaves a
widow and several sons, all grown, and all
of whom were at his bedside when the end
came. One aon, Carl C. Wright, Is the
Omaha attorney, and two othera are suc
cessful attorneys In Goring.
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ORDER CASE.

Tel. 420
Home Consumption.

PF.riAi,i.T cosmc-TE-

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION

In Through Tourist 8ltpra
To NEW ORLEANS

AND THE SOUTH,

Monday, May 15th, 1905.

ONLY $22.85
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

The Illinois Central will sell tickets from
Omaha to New Orleans and return nt tha
above very low rate, limited to twenty-on- e

days for return, a: d good for stop
overs In both directions at nearly all point
South of the Ohio River. Tourist sleepers
rave been chnrtc-e- which will leave at
7:20 A. Mf , .Monday. May 15th. liWJ, and
make tho "trip througn to New Orleans,
returning to Chicago nt 2:80 1'. M. May
21th. The rato per double berth in these
Blerpers will bo $10.00. which covets use of
berth from starting point back to Chicago.
Applications for reservations In these
sleepers, accompanied by draft for $10.ii0,
should be sent to J." F. Merry, Asst. Ucnl.
Pans. Agent, I. C. R. R., Dubuque, Iowa,
on or before May 10th the earlier the
better.

This Excursion will be run special from
Centralla, Illinois, to New Orleans nnd
back to Chicago on a schedule arranged
so as to give a conprehenslve Idea of the
advantaRos and possibilities of the country
along the lines of tho Illinois Central nnd
Yaaoo & Mississippi Valley Railroads.
Going, steps will be ninde nt Memphis.
Greenville, Vlckshurg, Nstchei and ISaton
House. Nearly three days will be spent
at New Orleans, and returning stops will
be made nt Hammond, lioseland, McCosnb
City, Crystal Springs, Jackson, Miss,
Greenwood. Ridgcland, Canton, Grenada
and Mtmphlf.

May is a fine time to visit the South.
Crops will be well advanced and will offer
Indisputable evidence as to tho fertility
of the soil. The only proper way to Judge
the possibilities of a country for a home
or investment Is to visit It, and this ex-

ceptionally low rate and specially planned
srhedulo affords an opportunity that should
bo embraced by every one who is looking
for a new homo or a land investment.
As thla will be a strictly business trip
for Homeseekers and Land Investors, it
will be fur men only.

Address the undersigned for a copy of
a flyer giving complete schedule, Itinerary
and full particulars, and the Program of
a Farmers' Convention to be held at New
Orleans May 20th.

w. it. ii n i Li,,
Dlst. Pass. Agent, I. C.

Omaha, Neb,
R. R.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Orocers and Druggists

MS
AMCSKMF.3TS.

THI AFTEHOON TOMOHT
CHARLKS FROHMAN Presents

JOHN DREW
In the Greatest Role of His Career.

THE DIKE OF K1LUCK AMvIE.

Sunday Matinee and for All Snmmrr
THE FERRIS STOCK COMPANY

Night, 10c. 15c, 26c. Mats., All Seats 10c.

. ft cREtaHTortv - m s mi n

'Phone !4.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 108

THE OMAHA GUARDS
P.V special request present

"THE MIKADO"
with the enst nnd chorus of the

OMAHA OPERATIC ASSOCIATION
ONK il I N VU1CKS.

Popular prices ir.o, 6oc 7Bu and $1.00.
Box office open Monday, May 15.

. ft CREIOHTOM

sr. to ri.osF.s tor Y.
MATISKK TODAY ItilB.

TONIGHT

THF BIG AMATEUR SHOW
In Conjunction with the Regular Rill.
NOTE: Till: CI'KTALN WILL RISK AT

8:00 O'CLOCK SHARP.
PRICES lOe, Jlrte, BOe.

KRUG THEATER
PRICES-lO- c. lfiC, 20c.

lOe M A T $ X K K TO It A Y 10a.
TONIGHT 8:15

OF
THE CAI.DWEM. STOCK COMPANY In

THE GILDED FOOL.

Sonday "HEART OF THE ROCKIES."

BASE BALL
OMAHA

DENVER
Vinton Street Park

.lay 12, 13, 14, 15

G&.mes Called, 5:45

Monday, May 15, Ladies' Day.

AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, MAY 16

...MATINEE AND EVEINNG.

MADAME GADSKI
and tha Pittsburg OrcUestra

Assisted by Ontaha Festival thorns.
IlPMcrvcd Hfiits now on mile at the

Auditorium. Prices: Mutinei', .Mw ami
".V; evening. $l.i and f 1. .". Mull orders
will tie carefully roserved lu- - order re-

ceived.
Address, J. M. G1LLAN, Mauagsf

Auditorium.


